Abstract
Introduction
The progress made in hardware technology allows today's computer systems to store very large amounts of data. The available storage space is easily filled with data which is often automatically recorded via sensors and monitoring systems. Today, even simple transactions of every day life, such as paying by credit card or using the telephone, are typically recorded by using computers. Usually, many parameters are recorded, resulting in multidimensional data with a high dimensionality. The data of all areas mentioned so far is collected because people believe that it is a potential source of valuable information providing a competitive advantage (at some point). Finding the valuable information hidden in them, however, is a difficult task. With today's database systems and their query tools, it is only possible to view quite small portions of the data. If the data is presented textually, the amount of data which can be displayed is in the range of some one hundred data items, but this is like a drop in the ocean when dealing with data sets containing millions of data items. Having no possibility to adequately query and view the large amounts of data which have been collected because of their potential usefulness, the data becomes useless and the database becomes a data 'dump'.
Global telecommunication network and service companies are among the enterprises having the highest volumes of real-time data. A voice network may complete more than 250 million calls per day. Each is described by one or more events, yielding a total of tens of gigabytes of data daily. Wireless, Asynchronous Transfer Mode (ATM), frame relay, Internet Protocol (IP) networks and higher-level services on them are also described by massive data sets, and can present additional problems in reconstructing an end-to-end view of user activity. Understanding this data at full scale is crucial for managing networks and improving their performance and reliability from a customer's viewpoint. Visualization techniques have become increasingly important to achieving this goal. In the AT&T Infolab 2 , new visualization techniques are used for interactive network data exploration. The techniques used include interactive 3D maps, statistical displays, network topology diagrams, and pixel-oriented displays. Its applications include monitoring and analyzing activities at the network element, network-wide, customer and service level. These activities may be network generated (e.g., exploration of network events and alarms or customer generated (e.g., usage anomalies such as fraud). End uses of the analysis would likely include improvement of service to customers, market analysis and gaining an understanding of previously hidden relationships between and within data segments.
The goal of the work described in this paper is to support interactive visual exploration of databases that describe fullscale commercial telecommunication networks, and to simultaneously raise the level of abstraction in visualization, for example, showing layered services or network performance from an individual customer's viewpoint. Derived from this goal is the ability to move from data to business decision within minutes.
Many data analysis tasks that are tractable on small or medium-sized data sets can be difficult at greater scale. When practitioners refer to terabyte databases, they sometimes mean databases of image, sound or video data. In contrast, the telecommunication application involves working with many small records describing transactions and network status events. The data processing involved is different in terms of the number of records and data items to be interpreted. In voice networks, the detail record for each call conforms to an industry standard format (Automatic Message Accounting, or AMA) that has about 50 attributes such as originating and terminating phone numbers, date, time and duration of the call. In our application this information is stored for each of the hundreds of millions of calls made daily, yielding about 15 GByte of data uncompressed. In addition, data is collected from the other networks previously mentioned. Understanding the relationships between them is increasingly important, e.g. to manage integrated communication services for global enterprises, but the data management problems that result are even more challenging than for a single service.
In this paper, we provide an overview of the techniques used for visually exploring large telecommunication data sets. Section 2 briefly introduces some techniques for visualizing large multidimensional data sets and section 3 deals with techniques that specifically include time-and geometryrelated information. In section 4, we describe a number of example applications of the techniques at AT&T including fraud detection, network monitoring, and call volume analysis. Section 5 provides some concluding remarks.
Visualization of Multidimensional Data
In telecommunication applications, there are a number of multidimensional data sets. For these data sets, there is no standard mapping into the Cartesian coordinate system since the data does not have some inherent two-or three-dimensional semantics. In this section, we provide an overview of multidimensional visualization techniques and provide a classification of the existing techniques (cf. subsection 2.1). Then, we discuss one category -the pixel-oriented techniques -in a little more detail (cf. subsection 2.2).
Classification of Multidim. Visualization Techniques
There are a number of well-known techniques for visualizing multidimensional data sets which can be best classified using three orthogonal criteria: the visualization technique, the distortion technique, and the interaction technique (cf. Figure 1) This brief introduction of our classification and the enumeration of examples is aimed at providing a more structured understanding of the large number of available multidimensional visualization techniques. It can also be used as a starting point to compare the available techniques, to improve existing techniques, and to develop new techniques. To provide a starting point for such a comparison, in Figure 2 we provide a preliminary and subjective comparison table 3 which is trying to compare a number of visualization techniques. The comparison of the visualization techniques is based on their suitability for certain
• data characteristics such as number of dimensions (attributes), number of data items, and suitability for categorical data, 
Pixel-oriented Techniques
The basic idea of pixel-oriented techniques [KK 94 ] is to map each data value to a colored pixel and present the data values belonging to one attribute in separate windows (cf. Figure 3 ). Since in general our techniques use only one pixel per data value, the techniques allow us to visualize the largest amount of data, which is possible on current displays (up to about 1,000,000 data values). If each data value is represented by one pixel, the main question is how to arrange the pixels on the screen. Our pixel-oriented techniques use different arrangements for different purposes. If a user wants to visualize a large data set, the user may use a query-independent visualization technique which sorts the data according to some attribute(s) and uses a screen-filling pattern to arrange the data values on the display. The query-independent visualization techniques are especially useful for data with a natural ordering according to one attribute (e.g., time series data). However, if there is no natural ordering of the data and the main goal is an interactive exploration of the database, the user will be more interested in feedback to some query. In this case, the user may turn to the query-dependent visualization techniques which visualize the relevance of the data items with respect to a query. Instead of directly mapping the data values to color, the query-dependent visualization techniques calculate the distances between data and query values, combine the distances for each data item into an overall distance, and visualize the distances for the attributes and the overall distance sorted according to the overall distance. The arrangement of the data items centers the most relevant data items in the middle of the window, and less relevant data items are arranged in a spiral-shape to the outside of the window.
Disclaimer: The comparison table expresses my (Daniel
Keim) personal opinion obtained from reading the literature and experimenting with several of the described techniques. Many of the ratings are arguable and largely depend on the considered data, the exploration task, experience of the user, etc. In addition, implementations of the techniques in real systems usually avoid the drawbacks of the single techniques by combining them with other techniques, which is also not reflected in the ratings. 
Figure 2: An Attempt of Comparing Multidimensional Visualization Techniques
All pixel-oriented techniques partition the screen into multiple windows. For data sets with m attributes (dimensions), the screen is partitioned into m windows -one for each of the attributes. In case of the query-dependent techniques, an additional (m+1)th window is provided for the overall distance. Inside the windows, the data values are arranged according to the given overall sorting which may be data-driven for the query-independent techniques or querydriven for the query-dependent techniques. Correlations, functional dependencies, and other interesting relationships between attributes may be detected by relating corresponding regions in the multiple windows.
Query-Independent Pixel-oriented Techniques
Simple query-independent arrangements are to arrange the data from left to right in a line-by-line fashion or top-down in a column-by-column fashion. If these arrangements are done pixelwise, in general, the resulting visualizations do not provide useful results. More useful are techniques which provide a better clustering of closely related data items such as space-filling curves (e.g., the well-known curves by Peano It is based on a simple back and forth arrangement: First, a certain number of elements is arranged from left to right, then below backwards from right to left, then again forward from left to right, and so on. The same basic arrangement is done on all recursion levels with the only difference that the basic elements which are arranged on level i are the patterns resulting from level(i-1)-arrangements. Let w i be the number of elements arranged in the left-right direction on recursion level i and h i be the number of rows on recursion level i. On recursion level i (i ≥ 1), the algorithm draws w i level(i-1)-patterns h i times alternately to the right and to the left. The pattern on recursion level i consists of level(i-1)-patterns, and the maximum number of pixels that can be presented on recursion level k is given by . Examples of recursive pattern visualizations are provided in section 4.
Query-Dependent Pixel-oriented Techniques
The idea of the query-dependent visualization techniques [KK 94, Kei 96] is to visualize the data in the context of a specific user query to give the users feedback on their queries and direct their search. Instead of directly mapping attribute values to colors, the distances of attribute values to the query are mapped to colors. To describe the idea of the query-dependent techniques, we view the relations of a relational database as sets of tuples (a 1 , a 2 , ..., a k ) with a 1 , a 2 , ..., a k denoting the attribute values of a data item. Simple queries against the database can be described as regions in the k-dimensional space defined by the k attributes of the relation. If exactly one query value is specified for each attribute, the query corresponds to a point in k-dimensional space; if a query range is specified for each attribute, the query corresponds to a region in k-dimensional space. The data items which are within the query region form the result of the query. In most cases, the number of results cannot be determined a priori; the resulting data set may be quite large, or it may even be empty. In both cases, it is difficult for the user to understand the result and modify the query accordingly. To give the user more feedback on the query, our visual data mining techniques do not only present the data items which are within the query region, but also those which are 'close' to the query region and only approximately fulfill the query. For determining the approximate results, distances between the data and query values are calculated. The distance functions are data type and application dependent. For numeric types such as integer or real and other metric types such as date, the distance of two values is easily determined by their numerical difference. For other types such as strings, multiple distance functions such as the lexicographical difference, character-wise difference, substring difference, or even some kind of phonetic difference may be useful. The distance calculation yields distance tuples (d 1 , d 2 , ..., d k ) which denote the distances of the data to the query. We extend the distance tuples by a distance value d k+1 , denoting the overall distance of a data item to the query. Then the distance tuples are mapped to color. In this step, the value ranges for each of the attributes and for the overall distance are mapped to a colorscale which has been specifically designed for our visual data mining techniques. Note that the human visual system has a non linear response to luminance and spectral content. Incorrect use of color can hide existing relations between variables, and introduce artifacts. It is therefore important to use a colorscale which is perceptually equally spaced [HL 92]. Our colorscale uses yellow to depict the distance 'zero' and a decreasing lightness to depict increasing distance values. The colors for approximate results range from green over blue and red to almost black. For details about our color mapping, the reader is referred to [KK 95b].
Since the focus of the query-dependent techniques is on the relevance of the data items with respect to the query, different arrangements of the pixels are appropriate. In experimenting with different arrangements, we found that for visualizing the results of a database query it seems to be most natural to present the data items with highest relevance to the query in the center of the display. With decreasing relevance with respect to the query the data pixels have to be placed further away from the center. The overall distance is used to place the data items on a spiral moving from the center to the outside. To retain the local clustering of data pixels which gets lost on a one-pixel-wide spiral, the spiral shape arrange-
ment is combined with a local 2,4, or 8 pixel-wide Peano-Hilbert curve.
As for the query-independent visualization techniques, a separate visualization for each of the selection predicates (attributes) and the overall distance is generated. In all subwindows, we place the pixels for each data item at the same position as the overall distance for the data item in the overall distance subwindow. By relating corresponding regions in the different windows, the user is able to perceive data characteristics such as multidimensional clusters or correlations. Additionally, the separate windows for each of the selection predicates provide important feedback to the user; for example, on the restrictiveness of each of the selection predicates and on single exceptional data items. Examples of spiral visualizations are provided in section 4.
All mentioned pixel-oriented techniques are implemented as part of the VisDB system. The details of the VisDB system as well as other pixel-oriented techniques can be found in [KKS 94, KK 95a, KK 95b, KK96].
Visualization of Time-and Geometryrelated Data
In addition to visualization techniques for arbitrary multidimensional data, telecommunication applications also deal with large geometry-related data sets. For geometry-related information (in telecommunication data sets are usually 2D) there are a number of well-established visualization techniques such as maps, graphs, etc. The problem is that in general these techniques do not scale to the extend required for large scale telecommunication data sets. Therefore, the techniques have to be extended to allow an effective support of large scale data exploration.
The • Statistical 2D Visualizations (line graphs, histograms, etc.) -used as overview displays and for interactive data selection • Pixel-oriented 2D Visualizations -intended as bird'seye overviews and for navigation in 3D displays • Dynamic 3D Visualizations -used for an interactive detailed viewing of the data from different perspectives. In addition, the system provides tightly integrated browsing and querying tools to select the data to be displayed and to drill-down for details if some interesting pattern has been found.
The statistical displays (e.g., line graphs and histograms) are used to provide an overview of the data. Usually, a line graph or histogram showing the development of some parameter (e.g., call volume) aggregated over time is used as an overview display (cf. upper left corner of Figure 4 ). The statistical graphs are used to interactively select a certain time step to be displayed in the other visualizations. The pixel-oriented 2D displays provide a more detailed overview of the data, showing the call volume for each location by one colored pixel (cf. lower left corner of Figure 4) . The technique behind the pixel-oriented 2D displays is an adaptation of the Gridfit approach used in the VisualPoints system [KH 98]. The Gridfit algorithm places data points on a pixelated display, so that points having coordinates that would normally map to the same display pixel are represented by other pixels that would otherwise be unoccupied. The algorithm is based on hierarchical partitioning of the data space, using a top-down reallocation of the screen space according to the requirements of subregions. Gridfit allows an efficient and effective repositioning of the pixels on the screen such that the (absolute and relative) position of the data points and their distance is preserved as much as possible. The color is chosen such that high call volumes are mapped to dark colors and low call volumes are mapped to bright colors. The dynamic 3D displays provide a detailed view of the data. They show a histogram spike for each location to display a value corresponding to the cursor position in the time line window. The user can interactively navigate in the 3D display, zoom in at interesting locations, or view the map from arbitrary perspectives. An automated path-planning module has also been designed to determine a natural, context-preserving path from one viewpoint to another. The mapping between the data and display objects is set in an auxiliary file that contains geometric information about points, lines, polygons, and triangles, and coloring. Various color maps may be defined to highlight interesting properties of data. The mapping file may contain multiple levels of detail; for example, a data set representing the United States may be divided according to state, county, and telephone exchange, census block and 9-digit postal zip code outlines. Also, multiple data value sets can be mapped to the same geometry. For example, we can map state population to the state outline level and county population to the county level. As the view of a state enlarges, the displays can shift from showing a single value for state population to showing one per county.
A screenshot of the overall system is given in Figure 4 . The upper left window shows a time line visualization of voice network volume in 10-minute intervals. This plot shows the volume for different services (e.g. residential, business, and 1+ dial-around service, software-defined networks, and aggregate volume). The window below the time line allows the user to select data for display by date, time or type of service. The pixel-oriented overview display is shown in the lower left corner of Figure 4 . The large window shows a three-dimensional display of the data using a histogram spike for each location to display the call volume corresponding to the cursor position in the time line window (11:00). The user can interactively navigate in the 3D display and view the map from arbitrary perspectives. The user may also play through an adjustable interval in the time line window to get an animated time-sequence display. If the user sees an interesting pattern in the visualization window, a drag-and-drop interface is available to drill-down to get details, explore context and take actions if necessary. This provides an intuitive way of converting spatial information into detailed information such as the top originating or top dialed numbers.
Applications in Telecommunication
The techniques introduced in the previous subsections have been successfully applied on a number of different telecommunication data sets 4 . The query-dependent spiralshaped visualizations are, for example, used for fraud detection in call detail data. The data set used for this purpose contains the calling time of a number of customers aggregated for each hour of the day. This means that the data sets consists of 24 time bins (plus some additional information) containing the calling time within the corresponding time period. In the query-dependent visualizations it is now interesting to focus on the customers with unusually high calling times especially at night time. In the visualization presented in Figure 5 , we therefore focus on customers with a high call volume between 2 a.m.and 3 a.m. (subwindow 4). Colors are chosen such that high call volumes correspond to high bright colors (yellow) and dark colors correspond to small call volumes). It is interesting that -for customers with a high call volume between 2 a.m. and 3 a.m. -there is a high inverse correlation between the time bin 2 a.m. -3 a.m. and the time bins 6 a.m. -7 p.m. Similarly, other interesting subsets of the database may be identified, helping to better understand the data and to identify characteristics of fraudulent calling behavior.
We also used the query-dependent techniques to analyze data obtained from AT&T´s internet service WorldNet (cf. Figure 6 ). The data analyzed is information about the internet 4. The visualizations do not necessarily show the real data. In some cases, the data had to be modified to protect proprietary information. The focus of the query-dependent visualization is on customers with a high number of sessions and a high average length of the sessions (subwindow 3 and 5). It is interesting that there is a high correlation between those two attributes but the visualization also reveals a high correlation between the attributes shown in subwindows 6 to 9.
To apply the query-independent techniques it is important to have an natural ordering of the data. We used the recursive pattern visualization technique to look at calls with a specific final handling code in a certain region over a certain time period. The data is arranged such that one day corresponds to one column. The resulting recursive pattern visualization shown in Figure 7 clearly shows the daily time-dependency of the calls but it also reveals special time periods with an unusual behavior. The unusual behavior with a very low or very high number of calls the given final handling code (for example, Sept. 07-08, 1997 and Oct. 26, 1997) may either result from external events such as holidays, promotions, and catastrophes or internal events such as network failures.
The time-and geometry-related pixel-oriented 2D displays have been applied to time series of call detail data. The time sequence clearly shows the development of the call volume over time. The visualization allows an intuitive understanding of the development of the call volume, showing the wake-up from east to west, the drop down in call volume at commuting and lunch time, etc. These aspects are expected patterns but more interesting are unexpected patterns which can easily be discovered in monitoring the call volume.
An interesting example of applying the SWIFT-3D system is the examination of calls that cannot be completed due to congestion at the customer premise. Keeping this number low is important due to the resources consumed. This is important both to the customers (who need reliable service for tele-marketing sales and customer support) and to a network/ service provider from a financial standpoint (unanswered calls consume network resources and incur cross-carrier settlement charges without creating revenue). In visually exploring voice network events, we noticed that on several days within an interval of several weeks, many unanswered calls originated in a certain metropolitan area (cf. Figure 9) . The events always occurred at bottom of the hour (:30) for several hours in the evening. By interactive querying we found that most of the calls were directed at one 800 number, and that the number belonged to a radio station. By tuning in, we discovered that the station was giving out free tickets for an upcoming concert. The winner was the tenth caller at the bottom of each hour.
Conclusions
Effective visual exploration of massive telecommunication data sets requires tightly integrating a diverse collection of visualization and analysis tools and techniques. Each of the applications we tried has different requirements, and so it is valuable to have a flexible environment for experiments on scalable prototypes. In using the system, users often observe interesting aspects in an overview visualization and then explore them by means of detailed visualizations, drill-down facilities, and drag-and-drop queries. Except in the most simple situations, visualization is not a closed, linear process; exploration seems to be inherently non-linear and therefore the ability to switch easily between techniques is very important. 
